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lots of brash signs, charity shops, a multitude of
takeaways and bars – and the ubiquitous surf
outlets.
Though Newquay is keen to shed its label as
the hen and stag capital of the South West,
much of the town is clearly catering for the
young, but it’s a firm family favourite, too. And
you’ll also find that dogs are welcome in
selected holiday homes and on some of
Newquay’s beaches, even in summer.
We find a pleasant high street café with
street-side tables and enjoy a ploughman’s in
the sun before wandering the remainder of the
main drag – and stumbling across an impromptu “dessert” in a Cornish fudge shop.
Oops.
There’s time to allow the sugar hit to subside,
just, before our massage and facial appointment at the Fistral Beach Hotel and Spa.
Caravanning is great, and there are lots of
options for that around here, but this place will
suit if you’ve got deeper pockets and relaxed
sophistication is more your thing. A wonderful
treatment is made all the more pleasurable
because it is carried out on a heated bed, so
Friend and I are both toasty warm and utterly
horizontal when we emerge into the breezy
March air an hour later.
Back at the Carn Marth, we spend a quiet
couple of hours lazing in our room – and it is
lovely and quiet here – before we head back to
the wood-clad beach-side complex, which
houses The Stable bar, a couple of shops (Fat
Face and Animal) and our destination this
evening, a dinky restaurant called The Fish
House, which came recommended by three
people – and didn’t disappoint.
On the ground floor, it doesn’t have quite
the same lofty beach view as The Stable, but it
has all of the atmosphere, with its washed wood
interior, open kitchen and smiley staff. It’s
reasonable too, with starters a maximum of
£7.50 and mains (save for the rib-eye – the only
“meat” on the menu) topping out at £15.50.
After two generous courses, we are defeated,
and waddle off to bed.
Just one more mention on the food front,
and that has to be Cloud Cafe on Fore Street.
Done out in blue and white, with old-fashioned
china and tea pots, Friend and I would urge a
visit, if only for the homemade chocolate cake,
though we can recommend the toasties, too.
So, yes, when we weren’t asleep, or falling
asleep on a massage table, or strolling along
the beach, or admiring the beach, we spent
almost the entire weekend eating and drinking
– and having a very nice time indeed. None of
that cold, wet, surfing stuff, thank you.

FACTFILE
■ Rooms at the Carn Marth Hotel range from £70
per night based on two sharing. Tel: 01637 872519;
email stay@carnmarth.com; web: www.carnmarth.
com.
■ Useful websites: www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk;
www.newquayzoo.org.uk; www.thefishhouse-fistral.
com; www.stablepizza.com; www.visitnewquay.org;
www.newquay.co.uk.
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